This second edition is updated t o include information about computeraided analysis of lung sounds . The technique, known as time-expanded wave-form analysis, employs a computer with analogue digital conversion to record lung sounds whic h can then be replayed at a much slower rate and displayed in graphical form . This allows detailed analysis of th e wave form. It is also possible to carry out spectral analysis of the frequencie s that make up each lung sound. Th e basics of this technique are described and some graphical displays are included to illuminate the discussion . However, the account of the method s and applications of computer-assiste d analysis of lung sounds is too brief an d superficial for the book to be of muc h interest to a respiratory specialist .
Understanding Lung Sounds is most
suitable for medical students . There i s a useful introduction to aspects of the physics of sound that are necessary t o understand lung sounds, and a goo d description of normal and abnorma l sounds. An innovative feature of th e book is the provision of a cassette tape of normal and abnormal lung sounds , which is a useful introduction for the novice . Limitations in reproduction are overcome to some extent by following the author's advice to listen t o the tape through a stethoscope hel d some distance away from the soundsystem speakers .
Much of the book is not directl y concerned with lung sounds . Sections on anatomy, physical examination, and diagnostic methods in respiratory medicine are useful for students, bu t are better covered elsewhere . It is difficult to see the relevance of some of the illustrations such as dramatic diagrams of the Heimlich manoeuvre i n infants and adults. Vol 342 • November 13, 1993 122 5
The book will be a worthwhile addition to libraries for medica l students and junior doctors, but there is not enough here to satisfy th e specialist respiratory physician . 
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Contamination of groundwater system by waete•dinposal practices
Groundwater Is contained in a geological layer called an aquifer (or in above figure "aquifier") that may be confined by relatively impermeable material or unconfined and , therefore, more susceptible to contamination . Waste-disposal practices can contaminate the groundwater system by many routes as shown in the figure . People can be expose d to polluted groundwater or surface water in several ways, most commonly by use of contaminated water for drinking or cooking, or by Ingestion of contaminated fish . Natura l sources of hazardous chemical exposure also exist, such as arsenic present in som e deep wells . Taken from Critical Condition : Human Health and the Environment edited by Eric Chivian, Michael McCally, Howard Hu, Andrew Haines . (Cambridge, Massachusetts : MIT Press . 1993 . Pp 244 . $15 .95 . ISBN 0-262531186.) 
